
Indulgence
Redefined



Discover our diverse range of flavour solutions that can
fulfill your every wish!! Creating new delicious sensory 
experiences for the consumers

We provide quality, 
innovation, and diversity for 
unique flavouring needs, in 
line with new trends of the 
market, and consumer 
preferences. 

SMC is your experienced and 
reliable partner from developing 
innovative product ideas to the 
reliable delivery of quality 
ingredients, all the way to 
optimizing your production 
processes. 

Popular flavours for Sugar
Confectionary in our portfolio

Black Current

Blood Orange

Butter Cream

Cherry

Coffee

Chocolate

Coconut

Fruity Flavours



Confectionery
With an innate understanding of evolving consumer preferences, we bring 
unique flavour solutions to help you celebrate the diversity of flavours and truly 
unlock its sensorial richness.

Innovative Confectionery Trends

Apple Crumble

Almond Milk

Blue Moon

Caramel Crunch

Blueberry Punch

Butterscotch salted

Coffee fudge

Cotton Candy

Fruity loops

Cappuccino

Sour Apple

Toffee Delight



We promise the best taste, quality, and services to enable our customers to 
grow successfully in the longer term. We take ownership of the company’s 
goal and are committed to delivering outstanding performance for our 
customers and ourselves. We are passionate, engaged, and energized.

What makes SMC the best partner for 
innovation in your Confectionery projects

Decades of experience in the market and extensive expertise in the 
food and beverage industry.

Market knowledge and awareness of customer preferences.

Short development and supply lead time.

Customized flavour development services.

Portfolio of diverse flavour taste profiles.

Comprehensive service solutions: Innovation Services, Quality & 
Food Safety Solutions, Supply Chain Services, and Technical Services.
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